HEINS CREEK NATURE PRESERVE
Door County Land Trust
At Heins Creek along Hwy 57
Area: ~ 75 acres. Miles of hiking trails, 2 miles; moderate. Hiking time 2 hours.
See attached map and hiking trail of this Preserve.
A driveway entrance to the off-road parking area is just north of Heins Creek along
Hwy 57. The trail passes over an ancient grass-covered sand dune, featuring windcreated blow-outs with scattered shrubs and trees encroaching on the dune area. The
dunes here, and in the surrounding area, originated about 10,000 years ago and were
carried here by storms that changed the physical character of the terrain in the vicinity.
Grasses and sedges are among the flowering plants of the dune area as well as
wormwood and lyre-leaved rock-cress. Horsetail and abundant mosses are included
among the plants of this dry area. During the summer a large population of milkweed, as
well as goldenrod populates the dune area along with invasive plants such as Spotted
Knapweed. The trail then continues into a mix of maple-beech woods and then gently
descends into an evergreen wetland that borders Heins Creek, and follows the creek
back to the parking area. Many ferns (Ostrich, Oak, Long Beach, Marsh) as well as
some orchids are associated with the creek area. The creek exits Kangaroo Lake and
descends about 20 feet as it cuts through the ancient sand dune to Lake Michigan,
about 1 mile away. The spring thaw floods the surrounding wetland area of the creek
and provides spawning area for various fish moving into the creek from Lake Michigan.
This preserve is strategically positioned along much of the length of this unusual creek
and protects the habitat of numerous native plants and animals. Plan to enjoy a quiet
and relaxing rest at the two benches, generously donated by a Land Trust member, so
that you can further enjoy your hike at Heins Creek. One bench overlooks the sand
dune area and the other is nestled along the wooded trail overlooking the creek area.
To get there: from Baileys Harbor, take Hwy. 57 south about 3 miles to the area
where Heins Creek crosses this highway. The parking area and Heins Creek Nature
Preserve sign are on the left (Lake Michigan) side of the highway just north of the creek
proper.
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